


Editorial 


Howdy, everyone, and welcome back to the AEG 
Doomtown Epitaph! 

Last issue, I introduced myself and gave you an idea where 
we'd be takin' this game in the future. Here, I thought it 
would be nice if you got to know the other folks behind 
Doomtown's new storyline... 

Les Simpson - Doomtown Story Coordinator 

Les Simpson's life sounds like something rolled off of a 
random character generator. He's 26 years old, has a degree 
in Psychology, is working on a Master's in English, and has 

a day job of hosting two daily radio news programs from 
deep in the heart of San Angelo, Texas. He is a voracious 
reader and has been writing short stories (and starting 
novels) since he was eight years old. He's also a devoted 
husband, Freemason, and pet owner. 

Pete Venters - Prodigal Artist and Continuity Guy 

Pete is still recovering from the shock that he's worked on 
CCGs for seven years. While his art has appeared in 
numerous games he is best known for his work in Magic: 
The Gathering and of course Doomtown. His art graces the 
covers of this year's Deadlands RPG supplements, a coup 
achieved with the bribing of Shane Hensley with a mere 
Judge Dredd Sketch. Pete is 34, lives in Seattle with his 
wife, and is currently engaged in preventing the global 
domination plans of Clovis the Devilbunny... 

John Goodrich - Tentacle =#=9 

Sowing chaos and madness wherever he goes, John 
Goodrich is a 31 year-old writer born and raised in 
Lovecraft Country. His previous work can be found in The 
Unspeakable Oath =#=13, and the Origins award-winning 
Beyond the Mountains of Madness. Currently working on a 
novel, he eagerly anticipates being able to retire off the 
fabulous royalties from it. In his copious spare time, John 
enjoys fencing, reading Lovecraftian pastiches, comics, and 
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Actions o The Jaded Jackalope Uncommon Events 
o Close Shave Uncommon o Toll Bridge Uncommon o Calm Before the Storm Common 

o Coniederate Hunter Rare o Toy Shop Common o Gareth Comes to Town Rare 

o Defendin' What's Yours Rare o Union Train Depot Rare o Heat Wave Uncommon 

o Dehydration Rare OWyrm Hill Rare o Military Occupation Common 

o Down the Barrel.. 
o Fireworks Distraction 
o Fisticuffs 
o Greasin' Palms 
o Guilt by Association 
o Hired Help 
o Gotcha Covered 
o Knicknevin's Legacy 
o Last Meal 
o Lazy Sunday 
o Listen Up! 
o Lost Horizon 
o Mesa Checkpoint 
o Move Along 
o Oh No, You Dori't! 
o One Good Turn ... 
o Play It Again 
o Publicity Stunt 
o Puttin' The Heat On 
o Red Tape 
o Spiritual Pawn 
o The North End 
o This Don't Involve You 
o Twist of Fate 
o Waylaid! 
o Welcome Home .. . 
o Who Are You, Again? 
OYer Not Welcome Here! 
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Dudes 
o Cort Williams 
o Delilah Darby-Scorne 
o Lord Ripley Scorne 
o Melissa Thomas 
o The Crucible 
o Natalie Sherman 
o Rhett Caufield 
o Wendigo Garrison 
o Cynthia Kingston 
o Erik Zarkov 
o Jacynth Ambrose 
o Army of the Dead 
o Chupacabra 
o Dustin Halloway 
o Flesh Mob 
o Hangin' Judge 
o Jonah Wheeler 
o Joseph Moon 
o Juliet "Jewel" Sumner 
o Maurice Foster 
o Reverend c.A. Johnson 
o Santana Tate 
o Town Drunk 
o Alastor the Executioner 
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o Megan Mallory 
o Deputy Dave Montreal 
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o New Town, New Rules 
o Recall Orders 
o Speakin' With the Dead 
o Spectral Visitors 
o Spit and Vi negar 
o Stumbling into the Badlands 
o Unexpected Guest 

Goods 
o Anahuac Staff 
o Blood Money 
o Formal Duds 
o Gris-Gris 
o Hand Cart 
o Investment Machine 
o Penny Farthing 
o Personal Safe 
o Printing Press 
o Quickdraw Sling 
o Spirit Pipe 
o Steam-Powered Crane 
o Whiskey Flask 
o White Shire 

Spells 
o Astoreth's Rage 
o Bad Blood 
o Brimstone 
o Deal With the Devil 
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Deeds o Jesse Radcliffe Law Dogs Uncommon o Drawin' a Blank Uncommon 

o Accountant Uncommon o The Snitch Law Dogs Common o Harmony of the Heavens Common 

o Art Gallery 
o Bleeding Vein 
o Candlestick Maker 
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o Freddy Fast-Hands 
o Gandy Dancer 
o Quon Lin 

Maze Rats 
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o Path of the Righteous 
o Prophecy 
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o Cerulean Cove Mining Operation 
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o Derailed Cafe 
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o Billy Iron Horse 
o Mad Wolf Striding 
o Weeping Crow 
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o Roll the Dice... 
o The Lord Provides 
o Unfinished Business 
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o Elijah's Parish 
o Fates Warning Strike 
o Fine China Shop 
o Hundred Yearling-Ranch 
o Hydro-Accelerator 
o Jeweler 
o Leaning Rock Strike 
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o Mosley's Maw 
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o Nick's and Nack's 
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o Adrian Townsend 
o Max Baine 
o Nadia Krasnova 
o Scott Pierce 
o Vance Donovan 
o Barthalomew Prospectus 
o Brigadier Patterson 
o Far·Away Fred 
o Isaiah "Holdout" Curwen 
o Rex Handlen 
o Sergeant Sean Slade 
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Improvements 
o Corporate Headquarters 
o Demon's Den 
o Founder's Memorial 
o Gatling Emplacement 
o Harvesting Plots 
o indoor Plumbing 
o Rats in the Walls 
o Secret Passages 
o Union Armory 
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o Nolan's Smithy 
o Roadhouse 
o Rounders' Diamond 
o Spiritual Society Enclave 
o Tea and Tobacco Shop 
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o Astoreth Whateley 
o Lucifer Whately 
o Thedrick Whateley 

Whateleys 
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Outfits 
o Union Blue 
o Gomorra Ud. Rail Line 
o Dixie Rails 
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Bditorial 
complaining about the San Francisco Bay Area's lack of 
real weather. 

Tim Meyer - Team Cheerleader 

When Tim J. Meyer isn't busy bein' the best ·Doomtown 
player in Portland, OR (and anyone who wants to argue 
that, BRING IT!), he's probably pouring over pages of 
Doomtown and Deadlands storyline, or catching some 
much-needed shut-eye. He has also developed a storyline 
for his Doomtown league at home. In his spare time, this 
21 year-old works as a Graphic Desinger for an up and 
coming website design company. Tim has also published a 
number of short stories and poems on various websites, 
and is working on a multimedia novel. He has a pet 
jackalope and swears he's harrowed. 

Frank Bustamante - "Company Man" 

Frank Bustamante has been involved in the gaming 
industry for over 22 years, and has been a Southern 
California playtester since Doomtown began. Over the past 
four years, he has set-up, promoted and moderated 
numerous tournaments in Southern California, including 
Doomtown and L5R at the·Magic: the Gathering Pro-Tour 
1999 & 2000, San Diego Comic-Con 1999, and numerous 
local conventions and stores. Frank has written short 
stories and poems, but they are mostly hidden within a 
folder in his home. Some, however, have made it out to the 
public and can be seen on the Doomtown deckbuilder site 
(http://doomtown.deeznuts.com/doomtownlindex.html). 
When not helping out with Doomtown or other games, 
Frank provides system application support for a major 
wireless corporation in Irvine, California. 

Steve Crow - Fiction Maestro and Nitpicker 

A 20+ year-old gamemaster and occasional player, Steve 
Crow has also worked with FGU (Villains & Vigilantes), 
Mayfair (DC Heroes), and White Wolf (Way of the Wolf, 1st 
ed. Brujah Sourcebook). Besides raising two children, he 
spends what little other spare time he has writing fiction 
for Doomtown, playtesting the occasional TCG, managing 
web pages for everything from Kolchak to Doomtown, 
running a Hell on Earth campaign, writing adventures for 
the RPGA, and holding down an actual job. 

Until next time, 

Patrick Kapera - Doomtown Lead Writer 

http:http://doomtown.deeznuts.com


trailer aD tralger 
by John Goodrich 

Jack Whateley's stagecoach got to the mouth of the 
Gomorra Valley just ahead of the biggest thunderstorm he 
had ever seen. Amassive thunderhead lumbered across the 
sky behind them, and strengthening zephyrs skittered past 
the coach. But the sky over Gomorra was still blue, and the 
driver has apparently decided they could make it if he 
drove the horses hard. 

Despite the horses' speed, the storm caught the ileeing 
stage with ease. Jack heard the first rumble of thunder at 
mid-afternoon, when the stage was still more than ten 
miles from Gomorra, and within minutes the storm broke 
over them. The peaks surrounding the valley were lashed 
furiously, and Jack counted more then fifteen strikes in less 
than a minute. In another ten, the blinding electric flashes 
surrounded them. The mad lightning raked the trees, cacti, 
and everything else with the temerity to project up from 
the valley floor. 

Thunder crashed and echoed across the valley almost 
continuously, overridden by the occasional crash of a 
lightning bolt, many of which were far too close. Gusting 
winds chased each other, swirling around the stage's wheels 
and throwing blinding walls of grit at the driver and his 
horses. Yet even at the height of the storm's fury, there was 
not a single drop of rain to be seen or felt The clouds hung 
low, but any water they dropped evaporated in the parched 
desert air before it ever reached the dusty soil. 

'¥hen the stage at last pulled onto Main Street, the horses 
foaming with fear and exhaustion, the storm was finally 
spent - or at least required a breather. Stepping down from 

the carriage, the first thing that Jack's noticed was a figure 
standing in the road outside the Red Hill Hotel, his thin 
arms outstretched to the sky. At first Jack thought it might 
have been some sort of effigy or scarecrow, but it reached 
down to scratch itself before resuming its suicidally 
dangerous pose. 

The driver swore and jerked the reigns, pulling the team as 
far to the other side of the road as they would go. Jack felt 
the air tingle with electricity. A tremendous stroke of 
lightning suddenly slammed into the figure, knocking it 
flat with a titanic thunderclap. The air was acrid with 
ozone, and wisps of smoke rose from a charred spot in the 
figure's shirt. 

"Good God!" Jack yelled to the driver, half-deaf from the 
thunder. 

"It don't matter, y' goose-livered, know-nuthin' tenderfoot!" 
the driver shouted back. "That were Jonah \¥heeler! He 
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What Are Ghost Rocli Points? 

Howdy. Welcome to Perry's Pawnshop, where the best supplies and goods 0' t 

Weird WestT
" are made available to anyone who's got enough ghost rock points. 

What're ghost rock points, you say? Yeah, I'd figure a tenderfoot like you 
wouldn't know what they are. Ghost rock points're those little flaps on the insid 
0' your card box or on ba k 0 ' them booster packs. You can find 'em on every 
Outfit deck or booster pack you buy. They're about the only thing worth (radin' 
around these parts, so if you wanna get any 0' the nHty goods on these here pa~ 
you're gonna wanna get as much of 'em as you can. 

Every couple 0' months, this old trader'lI open his vaults and let you trade in 
your ghost rock for cards, shirts, and other gooel stuff. If you send me your POill1 
I'll exchange 'em for the things [ got on display here. I've got a description of er 
as well as a price in ghost rock points for each one. If you want cards, you're 
gonna need to send me any kind 0' protection you want us to put 'em in. For 
shirts, you're gonna have to send a shippin' and handlin' (S&H) charge as well. 
Sorry, pardner; it's the price 0' eloin' business. 

I'll have more stuff available next issue, so hold on to your extra ghost rock. 

A-2 Logo Shirt 
This logo shirt is just a little bit different than usual. It features 

a Deadlands and Mouth of Hell logo on the front and has the 
Death's Head Joker art on the back. 100% pre-shrunk cotton, 
available in L, XL, XXL, and XXXL. Be sure to mention the size 
you need when you place your order. 300 ghost rock, plus $4 
(domestic) or $10 (overseas and Canada) S&H. 

A-3 Outfit Shirt 
If'n you cain't afford one 0 ' them denim shirts, try this nifty T-shirt. 

has the Doomtown logo on the front and a four-color, Outfit-specific 
card image on the back, along with a quote demonstratin' your favor 
Outfit's attitude. Be sure to mention your preferred size and Outfit, 01 

else you're liable to get somethin' ldnda strange. 100% preshrwlk 
cotton, available in L, XL, XXL, and XXXL. 500 ghost rock, plus $4 
(domestic) or $10 (overseas and Canada) S&H. 

A-4 Denim Shirt 
It's the work shirt that all the miners have been talkin' about up 

and down the Great Maze. It can only be found right here in 
Perry's Pawnshop. Light bJue, 100% cotton, lightweight denim, with 
the Joker emblem. 1000 ghost rock, plus $4 (domestic) or $10 
(overseas and Canada) S&H. 



The Card Shap 

If you're lookin' for a little somethin' to give you that extra edge against another player, then 

peruse this month's selection 0' cards. All selections are limited by availability; first come, first 
served. Also, only one request of each card per order. Each order must be accompanied by the order20 ghost rock each 
form and any protective materials you want your cards to travel in. All artwork is © 1997, 1998, and 
1999 by the respective artists and used with permission. 

MercyRecruiter Poker Night Mr Slate 

Juliet Sumner Distracted! 

~=jJijO ~iax. .ill iuisiti.a.ni Diailiiilh' n as ',;::::::F=a i e

Ghost Rock Order Form: 
Redemption Policy: Please write the names of all items you wish to order and include a check or money order for the shipping and handling Oil large items, or a self-addressed stamped envelope for cards. 
We recommend sending your order via certified mail or other traceable means as we nre not responsible for 10SI orders. AJl select iuns are limited by availability. For card orders: Only one copy of each card 
ma), be chosen per order, and only three orders of a single card will be honored. If the card )'ou ordered is not currently in stock, we will select from ),our list of alternate choices (if no alternates are listed, 

one will be chosen at random for you) Ghost Rock will not be relurned. Plea.se allow two to six weeks for deliver)'. 

Items:_ --________________________ ______ 
Alternate Choices._____________ Shipping & Handling Total $._____ 
Nilllle ___________________ Phone~--_________________ 

Street.________________________________ City__________ 

State_____ Zip______ 
Send Orders To: 

AJderac Entertainment Group 
4045 Guasti Road, Suite #2 12 

Ontario, California 91761 



Fiction 
gets hit 'bout every time there's a storm, and always gets 
right back up!" 

Jack returned his gaze to the man receding into the 
distance, who was indeed slowly getting to his feet. Jack 
had been told that things were different out West, 
particularly in Gomorra. But he hadn't expected it to be 
quite so ... foreign. Jack watched in fascination and wonder 
as Wheeler got up, dusted himself off, and swaggered back 
into the Red Hill. 

Less than five minutes later, his ears still ringing, Jack sat 
upon his two steamer trunks, wondering if any of the 
Family had intended to greet him. He checked his pocket 
watch again, just to make sure he hadn't arrived too early, 
and was about to find a stage out to the address he had 
been given when a wagon pulled up. The wagon's driver 
was a slim-faced man wearing a well-used hat and dusty 
brown clothing, but his passenger was a long-haired, 
redheaded dandy in a fastidiously neat purple suit. Cousins 
Astoreth and Nicodemus, if Jack wasn't mistaken. 

"Yer a Whateley?" The driver snarled, as Jack waved a 
greeting to the pair. "Whateleys cost double on the 
Gomorra run:' 

Jack was about to protest, but Nicodemus brought out the 
required twenty-dollar gold coin. Holding it between the 
forefinger and thumb of his kid glove, Nicodemus blew a 
kiss onto the double eagle before flipping it to the driver. 
The stagecoach man, exhausted and listless the minute 
before, reacted with surprising agility, snatching the 
tumbling coin in midair. 

Astoreth gave a nasty snicker just before the driver let out 
a surprised yelp and dropped the coin. Jack noticed a neat, 
round welt on the driver's palm where the coin had burned 
through his leather glove. He started towards the injured 
driver, but Astoreth laid a firm hand on his shoulder. 

"You have a choice," Nicodemus drawled at the driver, as he 
pulled out another coin. "You can take that twenty you 
were going to charge Cousin Jack for being a Whateley, 
burdened as it is with simony and extortion, or you can 
take this five dollar coin:' 

"But Mr. Nicodemus, it's a ten dollar trip from Shan Fan," 
the driver whined, clutching his burned hand. "It come out 
a' my pay if'n I get shorted:' 

''I'm sure your company would enjoy hearing about your 
attempt to extort whiskey money from their customers ... " 

'1\w! Don' tell 'em, Mr. Nicodemus! I wuz only sayin: I 
wasn't goin' to really charge yer cousin no extry. You know 
I wuz only kiddin'," he pleaded, looking toward the 
newcomer, "right, Mr. Jack?" 

Embarrassed by the driver's wheedling, Jack extracted a ten 
dollar piece from his pocket and tossed it at him. The driver 
caught it with his good hand, then scuttled back to the 
stagecoach. With a brief backward glance and a pungent 
oath, he snapped the reigns on his team. 

As the stage rumbled off, Jack turned to see Nicodemus 
looking at him with an odd, if unnerving, grin. 

"There was no call to hurt him," Jack said defensively. 

"Rabble like him burned down our house," Nicodemus 
returned in a low, dangerous voice. "They murdered 
Wilhelmina and did Cousin Basil grievous harm. If we 
don't keep them fearful, they'll do it again:' 

"There are better ways to keep people in line," Jack 
protested. "Intimidation only makes them resentful:' 

Nicodemus considered his cousin with a cold eye. "In his 
hear~ every man knows he is weak," he said finally. "Weak, 
greedy, and selfish. And the inhabitants of Gomorra are the 
most odious of the breed. Every single man here has 
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forsaken his home and family in the East so he can pursue 
indolent dreams of untold wealth without work. When they 
don't find i~ most crawl straight down the neck of a bottle, 
having been too stupid to figure that a return trip might 
have been useful if things didn't work out. 

"They come here in droves - the desperate, the hopeless, 
the dregs of humanity. They have so much bitterness and 
resentment built up that when they see someone smart 
enough to come out here with money and a hint of 
practical sense, they blame them for all their problems. 
They say Sweetrock is without a soul because it employs 
men at wages they would spit on if they had other options. 
Yet Sweetrock has never hurt for diggers. 

"Men desire the fast and easy out and then resent the fact 
that their fool schemes always fail. But they never blame 
themselves; it's always someone else who has deprived 
them of their improbable golden opportunities. They'll 
blame anyone they can point a finger at. They hate the 
Family because we came here with a plan and enough 
money to carry it out, where they stupidly assumed they'd 
find ghost rock lying around in heaps. We reminded them 
that they are worthless cretins. If we don't keep them 
fearful, they'll kill us out of sheer resentment:' Nicodemus 
searched his cousin's face, daring contradiction. None was 
forthcoming. 

"The faster you learn this, little cousin, the better you will 
fare in Gomorra. 

"This isn't Yale:' 

The sky had completely cleared by the time the wagon 
came to the Whateley family's makeshift home, in a draw 
some two miles out of Gomorra proper. Jack saw 
something move out of the corner of his eye, and turned to 
see something vaguely human-shaped scurry away into the 

dead brown underbrush. He turned to Nicodemus, but the 
dandy made a dismissive gesture with a gloved hand. 

"It's just something that's been hanging around the house 
for the last few weeks. It kills a few goats, but it's nothing 
serious. No real harm in it:' 

Jack shrugged and put it out of his mind. 

The new Whateley house was but a shadow Of the 
Whateley mansion Jack had seen pictures of. Nestled into a 
concealing ravine, a moderate-sized farmhouse had been 
competently expanded to include what had been the cattle 
barn. 

"Nebuchadnezzar turned out to be a durn good carpenter:' 
Astoreth said as they approached. "Who'da thunk it?" 

When their wagon came to a halt in front of the house, 
Nicodemus and Jack descended, leaving Astoreth to carry 
the heavy trunks up to the room prepared for Jack. After 
more than a fortnight on the road, he was very much 
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looking forward to a night in a real bed, and a fresh, 
unwrinkled suit. Thinking pleasant thoughts, Jack started 
for the house. 

Heart-stopping beauty brushed past him on the two short 
steps to the front door, going the other way. Her face was 
intelligen~ her eyes inquisitive and clear, her lustrous 
raven-black hair free about her shoulders. Stunned, Jack 
immediately doffed his ha~ only to fumble it gracelessly 
and drop it to the dusty ground. His face went red, but she 
stooped and picked it up, a slight smile brightening her 
features. 

''You dropped your ha~" she said, her voice breathy and 
enticing, as she returned it. 

Nervous, but determined not to embarrass himself in front 
of her again, Jack accepted his hat firmly. 


"Thank you," he almost sighed, unable to withhold awe 

from his simple statement. 


She turned and headed for the stables, leaving only the . 
slight scent of roses. 

"That was your cousin Tzipporah," Nicodemus said, 
disapproval tightening his mouth. "Let's get you in to meet 
the rest of the family:' 

The interior was reminiscent of a New England farmhouse, 
with plain but sturdy furniture, and a hardwood iloor built 
around a stone hearth large enough for Jack to stand 
within. A fire burned beneath two large cauldrons hung 
inside the enormous alcove, and the room was stuffy from 
the additional heat. Over each cauldron a figure hovered; 
one an aged but strong-looking man, his sleeves rolled 
against the heat of the fire, the other a green, misshapen 
thing that was slurping noisily from a ladle in its clawed 
hand. 

"Uncle Jebediah, this is our cousin-germane, Dr. Jack 
Whateley:' Nicodemus said formally. 


"The Whateley presence in Gomorra has been at a low ebb 

for the last year. It's good to see a new face, Doctor," 

Jebediah said, giving Jack's hand a firm shake. 


"We're family here. Just call me Jack:' A motion caught 
Jack's eye, and he turned, hoping the beautiful Tzipporah 
had returned. But instead, he found the woman who had 
arrived but an inferior copy. The Whateley stamp was 
certainly upon her features, but she was unruly. Tzipporah 
had been neat and fancy, but this woman was dressed in 
tattered white. Most importantly, however, the newcomer's 
eyes were distracted and vulnerable, unable to rest 
anywhere for very long. 

"This is my wife, Dolores," Nicodemus said with 
unexpected kindness. "Dolores, meet your cousin Jack:' 

Dolores smiled briefly, then giggled. When it was clear that 
nothing more was forthcoming from her, Nicodemus 
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directed her from the room. He was gentle and loving, 
though Jack felt oddly uncomfortable watching how he 
treated poor Dolores. 

"I'd say I hope you had a pleasant trip, Jack, but I remember 
my own journey here all too well," Jebediah said with a 
dour smile, his clipped New England tone making the 
farmhouse seem more like home. "What do you think of 
Gomorra?" 

"In all honesty, sir, I find it rather disconcerting. We've 
heard stories in the East, but I never imagined it was so ...
alien:' . 

'I\h my friend," Dolores said suddenly, turning back toward 
Jack. "Do not be alarmed at your strange surroundings. I 
too have known what it is to be a werewolf, shot forth from 
a cannon into the bright full moonlight:' 

There was moment of thoughtful silence as the family 
digested this unusual pronouncement and Dolores took 
the opportunity to sit noiselessly on the floor next to her 
husband. Nicodemus absently patted her head, but said 
nothing. 

"Do you have any condition the rest of the family ought to 
know about?" Jebediah asked bluntly. "Lycanthropy, 
lunacy, or somnambulism?" 

"No, no. Nothing like that" Jack said hastily, a little dazed 
by the sudden turn in conversation. 

"It's sometimes difficult to know whether Dolores speaks 
literally or metaphorically," Jebediah explained to Jack, 
whose eyes had wandered back to Nicodemus' befuddled 
bride. "But it's best not to ignore her... Do you have any idea 
what she's talking about, Nicodemus?" 

"No, uncle," the red head said distantly. "She's never said 
anything like this before' 

Jebediah scowled and ran his fingers through his short 
beard. 

"Not to change the subject," Jack broke the silence, "but I 
understood that part of the reason I am here is to 
administer care for Cousin Basil. What is his condition?" 

"Dr. Jenkins, who is staying with cousins Hezekiah and 
Cassandra, has been caring for him. But it's a considerable 
trek from Ghost Creek, and we were told you were the 
superior doctor:' 

Now Jack was on more sturdy ground. "Well then, it's 
definitely time that I saw my patient:' 

''I'll take you upstairs," Jebediah offered. "Nicodemus, make 
sure my pot doesn't boil over, will you?" 

"Of course," Nicodemus said with a brittleness that 
Jebediah seemed content to overlook. 

When Jack and Jebediah were gone, the only sound in the 
room was the crackling of the fire, and the bubbling of 
Jebediah's stew. Nicodemus turned his attention towards 
his wife. 

"What did you see, my love?" Nicodemus whispered, lifting 
his wife's chin and urging her - forcefully - to look directly 
into his eyes. She avoided his gaze for a moment, then 
suddenly looked at him with a profound sadness. 

"If I were a tailor, I'd make it my pride, 

''The best of all tailors to be. 

'I\nd if I were a tinker, no tinker beside 

"Should mend an old kettle like me," Dolores sang softly. 

"Jack," she added as tears began to roll down her cheeks. 
"He'll burn the bottom off the kettle:' 
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GenCon Winners and Effects 

"Second Wind" 


Location: Origins World Championships (Columbus, Ohio) 


Dates: July 15 and 16, 2000 


The results of this tournament are in! 


We have a new Doomtown World Champion! Jason Jung 

from California, USA! [Picture Here] 


Highest-Ranking Faction: Blackjacks (Rachel's Gang) 


Lowest-Ranking Faction: Agency 


Effects: The results of this tournament will be seen during 

Episode Four: Saints and Sinners. 


''They say that life is precious, that every soul is a bounty, 
but have you ever wondered how much one life is worth? 

"I have, and I think it's time we all found out. 

''I'm offerin' you all the chance of a lifetime - to bring one 
man or woman you care fer back from the great beyond. 
But I ain't gonna lie to you - nothin' comes fer free. The 
deal's simple: three lives fer one! You name one person you 
want brought back, and we'll make it happen, no strings 
attached. The person you choose can be from any group, 
and will join your ranks without question. Other than tha~ 
though, they'll be everthin' you remember - and they'll be 
alive! Not a zombie ... Not influenced or controlled in any 
way... 

Three lives fer one - that's the toll. The only catch is ... I 
name the dead. But to be fair, I'll tell you how I'm gonna 
do it. One will be chosen from the outfit that fails in today's 
little competition - so if you value yer friends, make sure 
you don't let 'em die! 

Another will be fingered by all of you. Every time you kill 
someone - or let someone die - during this competition, 
that's another strike against 'em. I see enough strikes 
against a person - I'll add 'em to the list of the dead. 

The last name - well, everyone's got their surprises. The 
last name's one 0' mine ... 

So that's it. It's pretty simple. Before this time tomorrow, 
one of you is gonna resurrect the dead. All you gotta do is 
prove to me that you've got the sand to go through with it. 
That's what you all here fer - to prove who's got the most 
sand .. . 

- Jolinaxas, the 
Drifter 

The winning player of this tournament will be offered the 
chance to resurrect any single character of their choice - at 
the cost of three lives. One will be chosen from the 

lowest-ranking faction in the tournament. Another will be 
determined by the players of the tournament themselves 
the Dude most often killed during all the rounds of play. 
The last victim of the deal will be announced at the 
conclusion of the final round. 

The winning player in this tournament - Jason Jung - will 
be featured on a new Dude card to be released in Episode 
Four: Saints and Sinners. 

"The Doom That Came to Gulgoleth" 

Locations: GenCon 2000 (Milwaukee, Wisconsin) 



Australian Game Wizards,Adelaide,South 
Australia, 

Games Paradise,Chippendale,Sydney NSW,61-2
8200-3325 

Sentry Box,Calgery,A1berta,40:>-24S-2121 

Hyperlight Enlerprises,Vancouver,IlC,604-454
0695 

401 Convenience,Toronto,Ontario,416-59%44D 

Hyperborea,Montreal,Quebec,514-849-5696 

Univers Paralelle,31000,France, 

Antics,Plymouth,Devon,UK 

Grove Park Youth Club,Marvels 
Lane,London,UK 

Mojo's House of Cards,Holbrook,AZ,520-524
2009 

Things For Thinkers,Tucson,AZ,520-326-7679 

All Ways Gaming,Chatsworth,CA,81B<l&i-4263 

Bleacher Bums,Sherman Oaks,CA,818-386-0855 

Captain Nemo Comics & Games,San Luis 
Obispo,CA,805-544-6366 

Carlsbad Game Cove, Carlsbad ,CA,760-434
7870 

Clark's Trading Comics & Cards,Santa 
Rosa,CA ,707-546-2000 

Game CasUe,FuUerton,CA,714-871-5800 

Game Empire,San Diego,CA,619-574-6740 

Game Habitat,Montery,CA,831-655-5240 

Gator Garnes,San Mateo,CA,650-S71-7529 

Great Escape Games,Sacramento ,CA,916-927
0810 

Hero's Hideout,Yuba City,CA ,530-751-3004 

North Coast Role-Playing,Eureka,CA,707-444
2288 

Otherworld Comics,Placentia,CA,714-985-0661 

Third Planet,Torrance,CA,310-791-6227 

Black Dawg Games & 
Hobbies,Lakewood,CO,30:>-936-4309 

Clockwork Comics & 

Games,Eoglewood,CO,30:>-781-6166 

Digital Dungeon, loc_,Greeley,CO,970-35Ul202 

Marskak's House of Fantasy,FL Collins,CO,970
224-3599 

Days of Knights,NEWARK ,DE,302-366-0963 

Ilorderlands Comics & 
GamesJacksonville,FL,904-720-0774 

Kinder's Komics,Marritt Island,FL,32 1-452-4225 

Quality Collectib les,Gainesville,FL,941-724-2253 

Quality Coliectibles,Sarasola,FL,941-724-2253 

Sanclllary Games & BooksJacl<sonville ,FL,904
388-3991 

WOl· Room Inc.,Norcross,GA,770-729-9588 

Crazy Cards & Comics,Stickney,IL,708-484-5608 

Cyberia The Gruners Haven,Normal ,IL,309-452
0028 

Dizzy Dugout,CoUinsviUe,IL,618-345-6453 

On the SquOl·eJacksonville,IL,21 7-245-0306 

DOllger Room,Anderson,IN,765-646-634I 

Danger Room,Noblesville,IN,3J7-774-1396 

Gatekeeper Hobbies,ManhaltOlI,KS,785-539-4539 

IlSI Comics #4,Covington,LA,504-89:>-1615 

Galactic Garnes Emporium,Melairie,LA,504-885
4263 

Ground Zero Games,Norwood,MA,781-255-5988 

Virtual Reality,Pittsfield ,MA,4 13-445-8809 

Your Move Games,Somerville,MA,617-666-5799 

Dream Wizards,Rockville,MD,30I-88I -3530 

Garnes & Comics & Stuff, Glen Ilw·nie,MD,41O
86:>-7418 

Jabba's Hut,Mount Desert,ME,207-244-7193 

Fanfare Sports & 
Enlertainment,Kalamazoo,MI,616-349-8866 

Hobbyplay,Ann Arbor,MI,734-663-6646 

Sibley Lumber & Gaming Center,SI. Clair 
Shores,MI,810-772-2020 

Underworld,Ann Arbor,MI,734-998-0547 

Mirkwood CCG,Richfield,MN,612-861-6718 

A 10 Z Comics,Blue Springs,MO,81&-224-0505 

Valhalla's Gate,Columbia,MO,57:>-442-9909 

Blue Ridge,Pisgah Forrest,NC,828{>87-2743 

Ground Zero Hobby,Ileilevue ,NE,402-292-3750 

Spellbound Books & Games,Lincoln,NE,402-489· 
4212 

TaU Tales COmics,A1bequerque,NM,50S-296-6178 

Video Shack,Socorro,NM,505-835-3913 

Awesome Hobbies,Las Veh'a5,NV,702-436-2700 

Altered Stales,Syracuse,NY,3I5-472-4263 

Garner's Guild ,Clifton Park,NY,518-371-8336 

Gotham City Comics & Hob bies,New 
York,NY,212-982-6365 

Grasshopper's Comics,Williston POl·k,NY,516-741
5724 

Stralegy Garne Corner,Hunbngton 
Station,NY,631-27J-5995 

Acme Games,Cincinnati ,OH,51:>-23J-3866 

Comic Adventures,Mansfield,OH,419-529-8480 

Garners Haven,Middleburg Hts.,OH,440-845
9978 

Raventstone Garnes & Hob bies,Columbus 
,0H,614-844-G4D3 

Spell Binders,Kent,OH,330-67:>-2230 
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Cardhaus Garnes,Stiliwater,0K,405-372-3021 

Came Head Quarters,Oklahoma City,OK,405
691-0509 

Ileyond Comics,Medford,0R,541-779-9543 

Eternal Elysium,Portland,OR,503-761-4420 

Gamemaslers,Pittsbw-gh,PA,412-3674414 

Haven Games,creensville,SC,864-286-3064 

Heroes & Fantasies,Columbia,SC,803-731 -4376 

lei the Garnes Ilegin,Ta),lors,SC,864-322-0140 

Alternate Dimensions,Hilisboro,TN,931-596-2638 

American Comics & Cards,Chatanooga,TN ,42:>
49M501 

Comic Exchange,Knox\olle,TN,865-573-2280 

Legends,Cleveland,TN,42:>-559-2107 

Big Apple Comics,Amarillo,TX,SO&-3S3·3078 

Game Chest,DaJlas,TX,972-490-78J4 

Gamemasterz #OOI,Amarillo,TX,806-358-0100 

Gamemasterz #002, Canyon,TX,S06-655-1008 

Generation X,Bedford,TX,81 7-540-5556 

Lone Star Comics,Dallas,TX,214-37:>-0934 

Lone Star Comics-Ilooks
Games,Arlington,TX,817-265-0491 

Specialties Adventures Garnes,San 
Angelo,TX,915-947-5234 

Dragons Keep,Provo,UT,SOI-373-3482 

Cards 4 You,Stafford,VA,540-657-5412 

Game Parlor,ChantiJIy,VA ,703-80:>-3114 

Total Access,Mechanicsville· ,VA,S04-559-1124 

Game Wizard,Seaitle,WA,206-78I-4933 

Adventures Gan,es Plus,West AIlis,\'Il,414-302
5Jl7 
Hobby Depo~Hartford,Wl,262~7().6242 

River City Hobbies,Lacross,'Nl,608-782-5540 



Dates: August 12 and 13, 2000 

Results of this tournament are not yet in. 

Effects: The effects of this tournament will be felt in 
Episode Four: Saints and Sinners. 

"Bickering agents of destruction, hear me! Weeping Crow 
has seen the future, and it is bleak indeed ... 

'1\n army will descend upon Gomorra, upon the wings of 
saviors, but driven by a tempestuous black heart. The Lost 
Angels are coming, led by Elijah the Damned, Prophet of 
the Last Kingdom. His will be the judgment of the meek 
and the merciless - those who cannot see past the anger of 
today and take hold of the future. Elijah thrives upon our 
petty squabbles, acting while we sit still, bickering over 
senseless issues. 

"If we do not put aside our differences - for today if not 
tomorrow - our very spirits are forfeit. We shall endure the 
worst possible atrocity at his hand, and our failure will 
mark the beginning of a terrible end for all of us. We must 
band together now! 

"There is a place, at the Valley's edge, named Gulgoleth. 
This is where the first sortie of the last war will be fought. 
The bright eyes of the Sioux are pledged to the struggle 
already. 

"Will you join us?" 

- Wise Cloud 

Note that Flock decks played in this Open format 
tournament will be competing for the Lost Angels. Effects 
if they take any of the storyline prizes are detailed below. 

There are three possible storyline prizes to be won during 
the GenCon tournament, which will be awarded to the 
three highest-ranking factions, in the folloWing order: 

First Place: Acquisition of Gulgoleth, a Deed currently_ 
controlled by the Lost Angels, and which they require to 
establish the Last Kingdom. (Should the Flock win this 
prize, the Lost Angels will retain control of Gulgoleth, an 
event which could spell untold disaster for the whole of the 
Gomorra Valley in coming weeks.) 

Second Place: Victory over the Lost Angels on the field of 
battle. This faction will be the first to succeed as only the 
right hand of God has before - and will unlock an ancient 
power unseen since the dawn of time. (Should the Flock 
win this prize, the Lost Angels will remain undefeated, and 
the secret of their power will remain their own. Also, the 
death and destruction they wreak upon the rest of the 
Outfits will sharply increase.) 

Third Place: Control of Gomorra folloWing the Founder's 
Day Massacre and its devastating aftermath. (Should the 
Flock win this prize, the Lost Angels will sieze control of 
Gomorra while the boomtown's power players are busy at 
Gulgoleth, making it one of their new strongholds.) 

But, as always, there is also the chance for failure. The 
faction which ranks lowest in this tournament will lose one 
or more of their Dudes to the Angels' foul scheme 
characters whose very souls may fuel Elijah's grand design 
- if they aren't rescued first. (Should the Flock place last in 
this tournament, the Lost Angels will fail to capture anyone 
from any of the other factions, and will be forced to choose 
one or more of their own number to fulfill Elijah's needs.) 

The winning player of this tournament will be featured on 
a new Dude card to be released during Episode Four: 
Saints and Sinners. (Should the winner already have a 
Dude card, it will be Experienced.) 
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7th Sea ano 'Doomtown 

The AEG Fan Club includes support for the 7th Sea RPG and 

Your annual membership includes: 

• Four issues of the 7th Sea/Doomtown newsletter 

• Four special edition promotional cards for the 7th Sea CCG or the Doomtown eeG, only available to 
- ~ 

Society member's (you will receive 4 cards per year from the game associated with the faction you jOin.) 

__ • Nationa) Rankings for tournament play 

If you would like to join the Fan Club, _send a check, !I1oney order, or credit card number ,(VisajMaster Card 

only) in U.S. funds for $18. Membership outside the continental United States is $28, and :overseas is $33. 

Cut out or photocopy this page and mail to the address below. 

'"* NOM memberships are $25, $35 outside of the U.S., and $40 overseas. 

NOM subscriptions include a free copy of the Villain's Kit. 

For questions regarding the Fan Club: 
fan clubs@alderac.com 

AEG Fan Club Choose One FactioIl: 

4045 Guasti Road, Suite #212 
Ontario, California 91761 

- Name 

Address 

City 

State/Zip 
_E-mail 

o Check or money order 

o VisajMaster Card (Circle one) 

Card Number 

Expiration Date 

7th Sea¢CG -

o Allllada of Castille 

oBrollieliiood of.the CqasJ 

o Corsairs . 

a Gimson Ro!ll'l'S 
O(}Q;se _ 

O'Montaigne ._ 

aSea Dogs 

O Visten , 

o The:ExpI~rer's Society -

7thSeaRPG: 
_::. CJ' 01\11 ($25) 

O~ls, pf ~e R&C 

':J Riliiscial'e 

JJLos V~'os 
. O-Sopfuas Daughter.; 

oThe Explol'l'lJ>sSOcieLy 

oTIle Invisible Co~ 

IJ c endeJ i.e~ 

,O die KJenzritier 

'DOmrttown' CCG: 

o Blackjacks : . 

a 'Collegnm 
oDrifter' -:~ 

o Liw.Dogs
fJ Maze Rats .

- 0 Sioux Union .·' 

OSwedrock 
9T~~ Ran~l-S . 

OTheAgeney 

t:l TI;e Fl~d 
o Whateleys 

OLost Angeh 

JOining :a FactIon, 
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